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Molecular modelingInﬂuenza virus hemagglutinin is a homotrimeric spike glycoprotein crucial for virions' attachment, membrane
fusion, and assembly reactions. X-ray crystallography data are available for hemagglutinin ectodomains of
various types/subtypes but not for anchoring segments. To get structural information for the linker and
transmembrane regions of hemagglutinin, inﬂuenza A (H1–H16 subtypes except H8 and H15) and B viruses
were digested with bromelain or subtilisin Carlsberg, either within virions or in non-ionic detergent micelles.
Proteolytical fragments were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometry. Within virions, hemagglutinins
of most inﬂuenza A/Group-1 and type B virus strains were more susceptible to digestion with bromelain and/
or subtilisin compared to A/Group-2 hemagglutinins. The cleavage sites were always located in the
hemagglutinin linker sequence. In detergent, 1) bromelain cleaved hemagglutinin of every inﬂuenza A
subtype in the linker region; 2) subtilisin cleaved Group-2 hemagglutinins in the linker region; 3) subtilisin
cleaved Group-1 hemagglutinins in the transmembrane region; 4) both enzymes cleaved inﬂuenza B virus
hemagglutinin in the transmembrane region. We propose that the A/Group-2 hemagglutinin linker and/or
transmembrane regions are more tightly associated within trimers than type A/Group-1 and particularly type
B ones. This hypothesis is underpinned by spatial trimeric structure modeling performed for transmembrane
regions of both Group-1 and Group-2 hemagglutinin representatives. Differential S-acylation of the
hemagglutinin C-terminal anchoring segment with palmitate/stearate residues possibly contributes to ﬁne
tuning of transmembrane trimer packing and stabilization since decreased stearate amount correlated with
deeper digestion of inﬂuenza B and some A/Group-1 hemagglutinins.desorption/ionization time-of-
aminidase; NP, nucleoprotein;
7 495 9393181.
ukova).
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Inﬂuenza viruses belong to the Orthomixoviridae family of
enveloped viruses. Major transmembrane (TM) glycoprotein hemag-
glutinin (HA) plays a crucial role in the virus pathogenicity ﬁrst
recognizing sialic acid-bearing receptors at the cell surface and second
triggering the viral and endosomal membrane fusion allowing viral
RNAs to enter the cytoplasm [1]. In addition, HA molecules participatein virus assembly and may drive budding of the progeny virions as was
shown recently [2].
HA is themajor surface antigen. Based on their amino acid sequence,
the 16 known HA subtypes of inﬂuenza A virus fall into 2 major
phylogenetic groupings, Group-1 (H1-Group) and Group-2 (H3-Group)
[3,4]. Thus, while amino acid similarity between viruses of one subtype
was assessed to be 100% to 91% [3], similarity between subtypes
belonging to one group ranged from 60% to 74%. In contrast, only 40% to
44% similarity was found between subtypes belonging to different
groups [4,5]. Later identiﬁcation of new subtypes in conjunction with
advancements in 3D-analysis of ectodomains that revealed structural
peculiarities related to fusion allowed reinforcing of the classiﬁcation.
The H1, H2, H5, and H6 (Clade H1a); H11, H13, and H16 (Clade H1b);
and H8, H9, and H12 (Clade H9) fall into Group-1, while the Group-2
includes subtypes H3, H4, and H14 (Clade H3) and H7, H10, and H15
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cells with various viruses, mixed trimers can be formed between HAs of
the same Clade (H2 and H5) but not between HAs belonging to
different Clades (H3 and H7 or H1 and H3) [9]. Thus, subtle differences
in monomer structure may hinder trimer formation. No antigenic
subtypes are subdivided in the case of Inﬂuenza B virus HA that is much
less pressed by the immunity selection.
HA ectodomain released from intact virions by enzymatic (brome-
lain) cleavage was successfully crystallized for X-ray analysis [6,7,10–
13]. Themost extensive structure/function studieswere performedwith
theHongKong(H3)HA, the progenitor of the 1968pandemic [10,14,15].
At neutral pH, a non-covalently associated HA homotrimer projects as a
long spike over 135 Å from the viral surface. A monomer molecule
contains two disulﬁde-linked chains, HA1 and HA2. Three HA1 chains
form the globular head possessing receptor binding sites and most
antigenic determinants, while the HA2 chains are organized in a triple-
stranded coiled coil ofα-helices in the long stem and are responsible for
fusion. Every HA monomer is anchored in the viral membrane via a
single TM region in the HA2 C-terminal anchoring segment.
A synthetic peptide representing the TM domain of X-31 (H3) HA
was shown to be predominantlyα-helical in detergentmicelles and in
phospholipid bilayers, aggregated into heat-resistant oligomers
composed of two to ﬁve subunits in SDS micelles at neutral pH [16]
and demonstrated even a higher degree of self-association at low pH
[17]. Only dimers (not monomers) of anchoring segment constructs
were shown to possess speciﬁc functional characteristics such as
transporting to plasma membrane and partitioning into lipid rafts
[18]. Thus, HA TM segments are disposed to form α-helical oligomers
in model systems. However, association of HA TMs of various strains
in natural surroundings was not systemically addressed so far.
Besides the TM domain, at least twomore structural elements of the
HA2 C-terminal anchoring segment fulﬁll vital functions in the viral life
cycle. The linker region that connects the TM domain to the
(crystallized) ectodomain participates in the formation of an extended
structure at low pH. It was recently shown that linker sequences can
tolerate just small deviations in length to maintain the fusion process
[19]. Finally, post-translational modiﬁcation (S-acylation) with long
saturated fatty acids at conserved cysteine residues located in the
interface of TM and CT domains and in the CT domain is important for
virus replication. They either support the fusion reaction or are required
for virus assembly [20–23]. We have recently found that two types of
fatty acid residues in different proportions modify the inﬂuenza A virus
HA C-terminus: palmitate (16-carbon saturated) and stearate (18-
carbon saturated), the latter attached exclusively to the conserved TM
cysteine. The inﬂuenza B virus HA evolutionary lacking the TM cysteine
did not bind this more hydrophobic fatty acid [24,25]. The speciﬁc
function of stearate is not known.
In this study, we compared the susceptibility to proteolytic digestion
of most HA subtypes of inﬂuenza A virus (H1 to H16 skipping H8 and
H15 non-available) and inﬂuenza B virus HA applying the experimental
approach we have in part developed previously [25–28]. Either intact
virions or detergent solubilized HAs were digested, the hydrophobic
segmentswere extracted into an organic phase andanalyzed byMALDI–
TOF mass spectrometry (MS). Two proteolytic enzymes with different
mechanism of catalysis, namely, the cysteine proteinase bromelain from
pineapple stemand the serineproteinase subtilisin Carlsberg,wereused.
The speciﬁcity measuring against short chromogenic or ﬂuorogenic
peptides showed broad amino acid preferences for both enzymes ([29];
http://merops.sanger.ac.uk). Yet, while stem bromelain favored basic or
polar amino acids displaying a preference rank of R,Q,MNT,K,LNNS,F,A,E
[30,31] for the P1 site (the residue on the amino side of the scissile bond;
[32]), subtilisin Carlsberg highly preferred aromatic (F,Y) or aliphatic (L)
large hydrophobic residues at P1 and demonstrated less preference for
M,Q,K [33–35].
In the present work, we found that the chosen enzymes mostly
differed in their preferences for the HA substrate too, albeit complexspatial architecture of the HA trimer obviously added speciﬁc features
in the enzyme–substrate interactions. The two enzymes distinguished
trimeric structures of the linker and/or TM regions of HAs belonged to
various phylogenetic groupings, namely, inﬂuenza A/Group-1, Group-
2, and type B virus. Using molecular modeling techniques, we
proposed ﬁrst spatial models for Group-1 and Group-2 HA TM
homotrimers that agree well with our biochemical data.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Virus growth and puriﬁcation
Inﬂuenza viruses were propagated in 11-day embryonated chicken
eggs for 72 h at 32 °C (type B virus and A/Leningrad/134/17/57 ca
(H2N2) strain); 30 h at 37 °C (A/Duck/Alberta/35/76 (H1N1) and A/
FPV/Rostock/34 (H7N1) strains); 66 h at 37 °C (Teal/Primorie/3631/02
(H9N2), Teal/Primorie/3628/02 (H9N2), and Gull/Astrakhan/1846/98
(H13N6) strains). Other inﬂuenza A virus strainswere grown for 48 h at
37 °C. The allantoic ﬂuid was clariﬁed by a low speed centrifugation
(3500 rpm, 30 min), and virus particles were pelleted at 75,000g for 1 h
at 4 °C (Beckman JA-25 rotor) and puriﬁed by centrifugation through
20% (vol./vol.) sucrose in TNE-buffer (100 mM NaCl/10 mM Tris–HCl/
1 mMEDTA, pH 7.4) at 70,000g for 1.5 h at 4 °C (SW-27 rotor). Purity of
particleswas checkedbySDS–PAGE (12%gel) according to Laemmli [36]
in non-reducing conditions and Coomassie-staining. Viral protein was
measured according to Lowry [37] or Peterson [38].
2.2. Preparation and extraction of subviral particles
Subviral particles were prepared by digestion of the puriﬁed
virions in the absence of reducing agents with bromelain [39] or
subtilisin [40] with modiﬁcations. Inﬂuenza virions were incubated
with bromelain (Sigma; B5144) in TE-buffer (100 mMTris–HCl, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 7.2) or subtilisin Carlsberg (Sigma; P5380) in TC-buffer
(100 mM Tris–HCl, 25 mM CaCl2, pH 7.6) for 16 h at 35 °C using virus
protein to enzyme protein ratios of 4 to 1 (0.25 mg/ml bromelain) or 1
to 2 (2 mg/ml subtilisin), if not additionally speciﬁed in the ﬁgure
legends. The reaction was stopped by adding the protease inhibitor E-
64 (N-(trans-epoxysuccinyl)-L-leucine 4-guanidinobutylamide) to a
ﬁnal concentration of 10 μM in the case of bromelain or PMSF
(phenylmethylsulfonyl ﬂuoride) to a ﬁnal concentration of 5 mM in
the case of subtilisin. The subviral particles were pelleted through a
20% sucrose cushion in TNE-buffer at 100,000g for 1.5 h at 4 °C
(Beckman SW-50.1 rotor) to remove enzymes and the virus pellet was
resuspended in a small volume of TNE-buffer.
Suspensions of the subviral particles in TNE-buffer (0.2 ml) were
mixed with 3 volumes of chloroform–methanol mixture (2:1, vol./
vol.), vortexed for 1–2 min, agitated in a shaker at room temperature
for 30 min, andwere centrifuged at 1000g for 5 min (Beckman Coulter
Microfuge 18). The lower (organic) phase was collected and mixed
with an equal volume of 50% acetonitrile/100 mM NH4HCO3, pH 7.5/
25 mM n-octylglucopyranoside (Sigma) for MS analysis.
2.3. HA ectodomain (BHA) puriﬁcation
The supernatant after pelleting of the bromelain-digested virions
was concentrated through Microcon Centrifugal Filters YM-30
(Millipore) at 4 °C (Beckman Coulter Microfuge 22R) and analyzed
with SDS–PAGE (12% gel) in non-reducing conditions.
2.4. Extraction of virus particles with Igepal
To extract glycoproteins from the intact virions, a non-ionic
detergent Igepal CA-630 (NP-40; Sigma) was added to the suspension
of virions until 1% (vol./vol.), the mixture was incubated for 30 min at
35 °C, and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min at room temperature
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off the glycoprotein anchoring fragments, the supernatant solution
was adjusted to 0.25% of Igepal by TNE-buffer and incubated with
bromelain or subtilisin for 0.5 h at 35 °C using extracted HA to enzyme
ratio of about 2 to 1 (0.1–0.3 mg/ml enzyme), except for H9 and H12
HA digested with a reversed (1 to 2) ratio. The reaction was stopped
by the protease inhibitors E-64 (in case of bromelain) or PMSF
(subtilisin) and aliquots were analyzed by SDS–PAGE (12% gel) in
non-reducing conditions. The preparations were subjected to chloro-
form/methanol extraction and the organic phase was collected and
adjusted for the MS analysis as described for the subviral particles.
2.5. MALDI–TOF mass spectrometry
Mass spectra were recorded on Ultraﬂex II MALDI TOF–TOF mass
spectrometer (Bruker Daltonik, Germany) equipped with a 355 nm
(Nd) laser. The MH+molecular ions were measured in reﬂector
mode; the accuracy of mass peakmeasuringwas 0.05%. Aliquots (1 μl)
of the sample were mixed on a steel target with an equal volume of a
2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (Aldrich) solution (10 mg/ml in 30%
acetonitrile/0.5% triﬂuoroacetic acid), and the droplet was left to dry
at room temperature. Every mass spectrum was obtained as the sum
of at least 200 laser shots. At least 4 mass spectra for every probe were
obtained. Fragment ion (TOF–TOF) spectra were generated by laser-
induced dissociation slightly accelerated by low-energy collision-
induced dissociation using helium as a collision gas. The correlation of
the found average masses to peptides and peptide fragments was
interpreted with the help of GPMAW (General Protein/Mass Analysis
for Windows) 4.04 software (Lighthouse Data, Denmark; www.
gpmaw.com) and Mascot Peptide Mass Fingerprint search (www.
matrixscience.com) using 0.05%–0.1% precision as a criterion. The
proportion of palmitate among protein-linked fatty acids was
calculated from the MS peak intensities using the method developed
earlier [26].
2.6. Sequence alignment
Several multiple sequence alignments were performed via
MUSCLE server ([41]; http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/muscle/index.
html) for HA amino acid sequences randomly chosen from NCBI
Inﬂuenza Virus Resource (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/
FLU/Database/nph-select.cgi?) that demonstrated high conservation
of clustering. The HA amino acid sequences of the following strains
studied in our experiments except for randomly chosen H8 and H15
ones (are in gray font in Fig. 3) were aligned to illustrate our
biochemical data: A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1N1); A/Krasnodar/101/59
(H2N2); A/England/42/72 (H3N2); A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/56
(H4N6); A/Duck/Primorie/2621/01 (H5N2); A/Shearwater/Australia/
72 (H6N5); A/FPV/Rostock/34 (H7N1); A/Turkey/Ontario/6118/68
(H8N4); A/Teal/Primorie/3628/02 (H9N2); A/Chicken/Germany/N/49
(H10N7); A/Duck/England/1/56 (H11N6); A/Duck/Alberta/60/76
(H12N5); A/Gull/Astrakhan/1846/98 (H13N6); A/Mallard/Astra-
khan/244/82 (H14N6); A/Shearwater/Australia/2576/79 (H15N6);
A/Black-headed Gull/Sweden/2/99 (H16N3); B/Hong Kong/8/73.
2.7. Molecular modeling
Spatial structure of homotrimers for TM regions of H6 and H14 HA
were reconstructed de novo as follows. First, all possible dimers of TM
helices in ideal conformation were predicted using our original
PREDDIMERH technique [42], which is based on numerical assess-
ment of mutual complementarity of hydrophobic/hydrophilic prop-
erties and landscapes of the surface of TM helices. Second, the dimers,
having the best packing qualities along the predicted structures, were
pairwise superimposed to get initial trimeric structures. Third, the
reconstructed trimers were relaxed in the simpliﬁed explicit mem-brane-like environment (water/cyclohexane/water slab) using 1 ns
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in GROMACS 4.0.7 package
[43]. Finally, representative trimeric structures for H6 and H14 HA
TMs were obtained upon clustering of the resulting MD conforma-
tions. Dynamic properties of solvent accessible surface (SAS) of
trimers were analyzed using PLATINUM software [44]. Packing
efﬁciency of the trimeric structures was estimated in terms of the
compactness value C=1–SASAtrim/3×SASAmono, where SASAtrim and
SASAmono is the solvent accessible surface area in trimer and
monomer, respectively.
3. Results
3.1. HA digestion within virions
3.1.1. A/Group-1 and type B viruses are more susceptible to digestion
with bromelain and/or subtilisin compared to A/Group-2
Inﬂuenza virions of various types/subtypes were subjected to
enzyme proteolysis; the resultant subviral particles were pelleted by
ultracentrifugation and analyzed by SDS–PAGE. The Coomassie-stained
gel is shown for a fewviruses in Fig. 1 and the results for the other strains
are schematically summarized in Supplementary Table S1. Most A/
Group-2 subtype strains exhibited effective removal of the surface HA
by bromelain at a viral protein to a bromelain ratio of 4/1 but were
resistant to 8 times higher amounts (1/2) of subtilisin (Fig. 1A). In
contrast, even lower amounts of both enzymes completely removedHA
from many A/Group-1 strains (Fig. 1B). Particularly remarkable in this
regard was HA from the A/Black headed gull/Sweden/2/99 (H16)
viruses where complete “shaving” was obtained with a very low
concentration of subtilisin (viral protein to enzyme ratio of 8/1;
Supplementary Table S1). Notable exceptions among the Group-1
viruses were H9 and H12 subtype strains, both belonging to the Clade
H9, that were highly resistant for subtilisin and/or bromelain digestion.
In contrast, the typeB virionswere “shaved” atmuch lower amounts (or
times of incubation) of both enzymes compared to most type A viruses
(Fig. 1C). Thus, the HA of A/Group-1 and particularly type B viruses
exhibited higher susceptibility to enzyme hydrolysis compared to the
HAs belonging to A/Group-2.
After sedimentation of the bromelain digested A/PR/8/34 (H1)
virions, the resulting supernatant was concentrated and analyzed
with SDS–PAGE to assess the molecular weight of the shaved HA
fragment. One discrete band with a molecular weight slightly smaller
than the complete HA monomer was observed suggesting that a
narrow cleavage area just above the viral membrane was the (only)
target for the enzyme attack (Fig. 1D).
3.1.2. All cleavage sites are located in the linker region
Next, the exact cleavage sites within the HA sequence were
identiﬁed for each strain. The C-terminal HA2 peptides remaining in
the viral envelope were extracted from the subviral particles by
chloroform and analyzed with MALDI–TOF mass spectrometry.
Fig. 2A–C shows the results for A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/56 (H4)
strain as anexample for this analysis.After digestionwithbromelain, the
mass spectrum revealed one major peak. From its m/z value, the P′
residue of the cleavage site (C-terminal to the scissile bond) was
determined as N-terminus of the HA2 C-terminal segment while the P1
residue was deduced from the amino acid sequence obtained from the
database (Fig. 2C). H4 HA was digested by bromelain mainly between
lysine 520 (P1) and leucine 521 (P′). The same cleavage site was
detected after hydrolysis with subtilisin. However, subtilisin digestion
revealed another major product whichwas cleaved between glutamine
517 (P1) and glycine 518 (P′). Both major and minor cleavage sites
produced by either bromelain or subtilisin were located in the linker
area of eleven amino acid residues above the TM region. Each of the
peaks was present as a triplet, which corresponded to a peptide
differentially acylated with stearic and palmitic acid residues (Fig. 2B).
Fig. 1. Susceptibility of inﬂuenza virus HA belonged to various phylogenetic groups to
digestion with bromelain or subtilisin. (A–C) SDS–PAGE analysis of virus preparations
before (−) and after (+) digestion with bromelain (br) or subtilisin (subt). After
digestion, subviral particles were pelleted (100,000g, 1.5 h, 4 °C). The major viral
proteins HA, NA, NP, M1, and molecular weight markers (kDa) are labeled. The strains
used are A/Equine/Miami/1/63 (H3); A/FPV/Rostock/34 (H7); A/Duck/Alberta/35/76
(H1); A/Duck/Primorie/2621/01 (H5); B/Hong Kong/8/73. The viral protein to enzyme
ratios (wt./wt.) used were 4/1 (bromelain) or 1/2 (subtilisin) for H1, H3 and H7 viruses;
5/1 (bromelain) and 2/1 (subtilisin) for H5 virus; 10/1 (bromelain) and 8/1 (subtilisin)
for type B virus. (D) SDS–PAGE analysis of control intact virions (VIR) and HA
ectodomains (BHA) of A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1) strain present in supernatant (SUP)
after virus digestion with bromelain (4/1) and pelleting of subviral particles.
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peptides and discussed in a separate section below.
The identiﬁed cleavage sites of all the other HA subtypes are listed
in Supplementary Table 2. To systematize the digestion data obtained
for all virus strains studied, we have aligned the HA2 amino acid
residues 158–221 (H3 numbering) including the last X-ray resolved
C-terminal α-helix (158–171) and the following linker (176–184),
TM (185–211), and CT (212–221) regions (Fig. 3). As expected, the
type A HA2 C-terminal sequences formed the same Group-1 and
Group-2 clusters as those published for the complete ectodomains,
and type B virus HA separated from both of them. However, Clade H1b
essentially separated from Clade H1a, showing more structural
difference between them than it is supposed basing on comparing
ectodomains [7,45]. According to high degree of conservation of
amino acid residues within HA TM regions [16], the sequencesbelonged to the same subtype were always clustered together if more
than one representative of every HA subtype was used for an
alignment (not shown).
The most prominent cleavage sites (corresponding to the highest
MS peaks) for each HA subtype are highlighted in gray in Fig. 3. P1
residues accepted by bromelain and subtilisin are marked with dark
green and dark orange font, respectively, or with dark blue font if both
bromelain and subtilisin accepted the same P1 site. It is apparent from
Fig. 3A that all found cleavage sites are clustered in the linker region
when HA present in intact virions was digested with bromelain or
with subtilisin.
Do the identiﬁed cleavage sites in HA correspond to the known
amino acid preferences of bromelain and subtilisin? The major P1
preferences for most virus strains were in agreement with the known
substrate speciﬁcities of the enzymes, that is, a positively charged
lysine prevailed at P1 site in the case of bromelain, and a hydrophobic
leucine in the case of subtilisin digestion (Fig. 3A and Table 1).
However, a leucine, a highly favorable P1 residue for subtilisin, was
accepted only as a minor cleavage site in the case of H4 HA or was not
accepted at all in the case of H3 HA (Fig. 3A). Instead, a less preferred
lysine positioned just nearby in the amino acid sequence was
signiﬁcantly used. Thus, some steric constraints (e.g., HA spike
architecture/density and/or vicinity of the lipid membrane) may
seriously inﬂuence the enzyme speciﬁcity.
3.2. HA digestion in detergent micelles
Next, we examined if there are any intrinsic steric factors within
HA trimers inﬂuencing the enzyme accessibility for potential cleavage
sites. To this end, we extracted HA spikes from the intact virions with
the mild non-ionic detergent Igepal. The micelle HAs were subjected
to hydrolysis with bromelain or subtilisin in similar conditions.
Aliquots of preparations were subjected to SDS–PAGE analysis or
extracted with chloroform/methanol and analyzed with MALDI–TOF
mass spectrometry.
3.2.1. A/Group-2 HAs are digested in linker regions
The analysis of the A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/56 (H4) HAs in
detergent is shown in Fig. 2D–F. Opposite to the intact virions, the
preparations of the solubilized HAmolecules were equally susceptible
to digestion with bromelain and subtilisin. This conclusion is based on
the appearance of HA bands with a slightly decreased molecular
weight in the electropherograms after digestion with each of the
enzymes (Fig. 2D). MALDI–TOF MS analysis identiﬁed the same HA2
C-terminal peptides in the bromelain-digested HA as those found
earlier in the subviral particles, albeit in different proportion (Fig. 2E).
Digestion with subtilisin resulted in a two amino acid shift of themost
C-terminal cleavage site towards the TM region compared to the HA
digestion within virions (compare Fig. 2C and F). Thus, both
bromelain and subtilisin digested the H4 subtype HA in the linker
region. All detected peptides were differentially S-acylated with
stearic and/or palmitic acids.
The identiﬁed cleavage sites resulting from digestion of all the
other detergent-extracted HA subtypes are listed in Supplementary
Table S3. A comparison of the amino acids present at P1 position with
the known substrate preferences of both enzymes is shown in Table 1.
Only some new P1 speciﬁcities and/or P1 residue locations regarding
the TM region were detected (Fig. 3B). A methionine or serine
accepted by subtilisin at P1 in the case of H14 or H7 HAs, respectively,
were located one (H7) or two (H14) amino acid residues closer to the
TM region. Uniquely, for H3 subtype, a highly favorable leucine was
now accepted by subtilisin at P1 position one amino acid residue
farther from the TM region compared to the major P1 lysine.
In summary, the cleavage sites of detergent-solubilized HA were
often slightly shifted compared to those accepted within virions,
indicating that the organization of the linker region was slightly altered
Fig. 2. SDS–PAGE andMALDI–TOFMS analysis of bromelain and subtilisin digestion of HA fromA/Duck/Czechoslovakia/56 (H4) (Group-2) strainwithin virions ormicelles. (A–C) Virions.
(D–F)Micelles. (A and D) SDS–PAGE analysis and Coomassie staining of the pelleted (100,000g, 1.5 h, 4 °C) virions (A) or soluble HA in detergent (D) before (−) and after (+) digestion
with bromelain (br) or subtilisin (subt). Bands of HA, NP, andM1 proteins, bromelain, subtilisin, andmolecular weight markers (kDa) are indicated. (B and E)MALDI–TOFMS analysis of
the chloroform phase following extraction of the HA2 C-terminal peptides from the enzyme-digested virions (B) or detergent micelles (E). The average masses, numbers of the ﬁrst and
ﬁnal amino acids of the identiﬁed peptides, and stearate portions calculated for major peptides are represented. (C and F) Amino acid sequence of the HA C-terminus indicating sites of
cleavage by bromelain or subtilisin (arrows), TM domain (underlined), and conserved cysteines acylated with stearate or palmitate. The size of the arrows approximately reﬂects the
proportion of the identiﬁed peptide in the peptide mixture based on the peptide ion peak intensity in the MS-spectrum.
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located in the linker region. Since appropriate residues for bothenzymes
are presentwithin the TMregion,we assume that the TMregionof those
HA subtypes is still trimeric in the detergent extract.
3.2.2. A/Group-1 HAs and type B virus HAs are digested in TM regions
Bromelain digested most Group-1 (H1-Group) HAs also within the
linker sequence (Fig. 3B; Table S3). The cleavage sites were either
located at the samepositions compared to those found after digestion of
virions or located only a fewaminoacid residues closer to the TMregion.
The only exception are H9 HAs which possessed one minor bromelain
cleavage site at the very beginning of the TM region, that is, C-terminal
to an isoleucine that could be conditionally considered as the ﬁrst TM
residue.
In contrast, every Group-1 subtype HA was digested by subtilisin
inside the TM region (Fig. 3B). Depending on the HA subtype, the
distribution of the subtilisin cleavage sites along the TMregionvaried. Inthe case of H5, H6, H11, H12, H13, and H16 subtypes, all cleavage sites
were located in the amino terminal one-fourth of the HA TM region that
faces the outer leaﬂet of themembrane. On the other hand, H1, H2, and
H9 subtypeHAswere digested along thewhole TMamino terminal half,
and the deepest minor cleavage was located at the beginning of the TM
region facing the inner leaﬂet of the membrane (Fig. 3B).
Finally, the inﬂuenza B virus HA in detergent was cleaved by both
bromelain and subtilisin in the TM region, albeit the later enzyme
digested deeper into the TM region. The third TM residue, a leucine, was
themajor P1 residue acceptedbybromelain,while subtilisin cleaved the
polypeptide chain up to the twelfth TM residue (Fig. 3B).
3.2.3. The ectodomain of HA is removed before digestion of the TM region
occurs
Toanalyzewhether anenzymeﬁrst cuts at a certain site and follow the
“dynamics” of a particular peptide's appearance and disappearance, we
performed subtilisin treatment of A/Krasnodar/101/59 (H2) HAs in
Fig. 3. Alignment of HA C-terminal regions and comparison of bromelain and subtilisin cleavage sites detected by MALDI–TOF MS within virions and in detergent. (A) Virions;
(B) micelles. Numbers of amino acid residues (based on H3 numbering of the whole HAmolecule or of the HA2 chain (in parenthesis)) at the boundaries of the respective structural
domains (ecto-, linker, TM, and CT) are indicated. Major P1 residues accepted by bromelain and subtilisin (determined as the highest MS peaks as well as those possessing more than
50% of their heights) are marked with dark green and dark orange font, respectively, or with dark blue font if both bromelain and subtilisin accepted the same P1 site. The most
prominent sites (corresponding to the highest MS peaks) are in gray ﬁll. Minor sites are designated by lighter gradation of the same colors. Acylated cysteines are in red font. (B) The
H9 and H12 HAs were digested by four-times higher enzyme loads compared to other type/subtype HAs as indicated in Materials and methods. Residues participating in interhelical
interactions in the predicted models of H6 and H14 TM trimers (Fig. 6) are marked with asterisks. Among them, the phenylalanines forming strong stacking contacts within the H14
TMs are marked by squares.
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bromelain (during standard 30 min incubation) reduced the molecular
weight of the shaved ectodomain of HA to a similar extent compared to
subtilisin (5–30 min) (Fig. 4A). MALDI–TOF MS analysis revealed that a
short (5 min) incubationwith subtilisin aswell as the standard incubation
with bromelain (30 min) produced almost the same C-terminal peptides
that both started in the linker sequence. These peptides differ by just oneN-terminal amino acid residue, namely, HA [520–562] and [519–562],
respectively (Fig. 4B). Longer (15 and 30 min) digestions with subtilisin
produced shorter peptides including those that started in the TM region.
Thus, we could follow the “dynamics” of a particular peptide's appearance
and disappearance during the time course of digestion. The peptide HA
[525–562] starting just above the TM region, represented by a small MS
peak in the5mindigest,was themostprominent one in the15 mindigest
Table 1
Comparison of the identiﬁed cleavage sites in HA digested within virions or in detergent with the substrate speciﬁcities of bromelain and subtilisin.a
Inﬂuenza A
HA subtype
Bromelain digestion Subtilisin digestion
Within virions In detergent Within virions In detergent
P1 aa residueb Favorability P1 aa residueb Favorability P1 aa residueb Favorability P1 aa residueb Favorability
Group-1
H1 K +++ Ec + L ++++ Y
L
++++
++++
H2 L
K
+++
+++
L +++ L ++++ Y
A
++++
++
H5 K +++ Ec + L
V
++++
+
Y ++++
H6 K +++ E + L
V
++++
+
L
Y
++++
++++
H9 K
E
+++
+
E + L ++++ L ++++
H12 K +++ K +++ L ++++ L ++++
H11 K +++ Dc − L ++++ L
Y
++++
++++
H13 L +++ L +++ K
L
+
++++
L ++++
H16 L +++ L +++ L ++++ L ++++
Group-2
H3 K +++ K +++ K + K
L
+
++++
H4 K +++ K
T
+++
+++
Q
K
++
+
Qc ++
H14 T +++ T +++ L ++++ L
Mc
++++
+++
H7 K +++ L +++ L ++++ S
L
++
++++
H10 K +++ L +++ N.D.d N.D. L ++++
Inﬂuenza B HA N +/− L +++ L ++++ T
A
−
++
a Favorability was assessed as “+/−” to “++++” based on [30,31,33–35]; aa indicates amino acid.
b Major P1 preferences are indicated ﬁrst.
c Were also detected as minor cleavage sites while digesting HA within virions.
d N.D. indicates not determined.
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starting inside the TM region was present as a tiny (not very well
detectable) peak in the 5 min digest yet produced a much higher peak in
the 15 min digest or even the highest one in the 30 min digest. Note that
only the cleavage sites identiﬁed after a 30 min incubationwith subtilisin
as well as bromelain are depicted on the HA C-terminal amino acid
sequence in Fig. 4C.
Thus, the “kinetics” experiments using the H2 strain as an example
have demonstrated sequential digestion of micelle HA. The ﬁrst cut
occurred in the linker region causing removal of the ectodomain,
while cleavages inside the TM regions occurred later.3.2.4. Type B and A/Group-1 membrane proximal parts of ectodomain are
destructed deeper during the enzyme digestion compared to A/Group-2 ones
Thus far, we have precisely described the sizes of the C-terminal
anchoring fragments of the various HA subtypes that were extracted
into the organic phase after digestion and analyzed by MALDI–TOF
MS. The shaved ectodomain of HA is not present in the organic extract,
but its size can be studied by SDS–PAGE. We noticed that the
ectodomains of the various subtype HAs differed in their electropho-
retic mobility after enzyme digestion. The shift in the molecular
weight of HA after the digestion was very slight in the case of Group-2
subtypes (especially H3 (Fig. 5), H4 (Fig. 2D), and H14 (not shown)
belonging to Clade H3). In opposite, the Group-1 HAs exhibited a
more signiﬁcant reduction of their molecular weight after digestion,
either by subtilisin (shown here for A/Duck/Primorie/2621/01 (H5)
strain (Fig. 5)) or by both enzymes (A/Krasnodar/101/59 (H2) strain
(Fig. 4A)). The type B virus HA demonstrated distinctly increased
electrophoretic mobility in both bromelain and subtilisin digests yet
the subtilisin-cleaved HAs moved faster (Fig. 5).However, a fewexceptionswere observed. Thus, tonoticeably reduce
the molecular weight of the H9 and H12 HAs (belonging to Group-1),
four-fold more subtilisin had to be applied compared to other HAs from
the same group (not shown). As was mentioned earlier, those subtypes
were also resistant to enzyme hydrolysis within virions. Among the
studied Group-2 subtypes, the digested H7 HA moved faster compared
to the other Group-2 members, H3, H4, and H14 (not shown).
In summary, the destruction of the ectodomain's C-terminal part
adjacent to the linker region appeared to be higher in type B andmost A/
Group-1 HAs compared to most A/Group-2 ones. We assume that the
proximal ectodomain regions of the A/Group-2 HAs are more “rigidly”
packed and therefore less digestive compared to the A/Group-1 and type
B virus HAs. This correlates with the increased enzyme susceptibility of
HA within virions of type B and many A/Group-1 strains.3.2.5. In-silico reconstruction of HA TM homotrimer spatial structures
To shed light onpossiblemolecular basis of different stability ofHATM
regions, we predicted their spatial structures for Group-2 (H14) and
Group-1 (H6) members using a combination of molecular modeling
techniques (see Materials and methods). The predicted structures
demonstrated stable behavior during MD simulations in the membrane-
like environment (not shown). Themost long-livedMD conformations of
H6 and H14 TM homotrimers are shown in Fig. 6. It is obvious that they
demonstrate different oligomerization properties. Thus, H6 TM helices
form a relatively loose structure, where leucine 186 and tyrosine 189 (H3
numbering of HA2 chain; see Fig. 3B), being the subtilisin cleavage sites,
are faced into theexternalmedia (markedgreen in Fig. 6). In contrast, H14
trimer has more compact organization, which is stabilized by several
aromatic stacking pairs on the TM helix–helix interfaces. Packing
efﬁciency of trimeric H6 and H14 structures during MD simulations
Fig. 4. SDS–PAGE and MALDI–TOFMS analysis of bromelain or subtilisin digestion of HA from A/Krasnodar/101/59 (H2) (Group-1) strain in detergent. (A) SDS–PAGE analysis of the
solubilized HA preparations (−) digested with bromelain (+br) for 30 min or subtilisin (+subt) for various time periods (5, 15, 30 min). Bands of HA and NP proteins, bromelain,
subtilisin, and molecular weight markers (kDa) are indicated. (B) MALDI–TOFMS analysis. Mass spectra obtained in reﬂector mode with pointed average masses and numbers of the
ﬁrst and ﬁnal amino acids of the identiﬁed peptides are represented. (C) Amino acid sequence of the HA C-terminus indicating sites of cleavage by bromelain or subtilisin (arrows),
TM domain (underlined), and conserved cysteines acylated with stearate or palmitate. The size of the arrows approximately reﬂects the proportion of the identiﬁed peptide in the
peptide mixture based on the peptide ion peak intensity in the MS-spectrum.
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methods) is equal to 0.13±0.02 and 0.17±0.02, respectively.3.3. Variation of stearate amounts bound to theHA2 C-terminal fragments
We have also gathered information regarding S-acylation of HA of
various strains from theMALDI–TOFmass spectra [26]. The results are
summarized in Table 2.Fig. 5. SDS–PAGE analysis of micelle HAs of A/Group-2, A/Group-1, and type B virus
digested by bromelain or subtilisin. Coomassie staining of solubilized HA preparations
before (−) and after (+) digestion with bromelain (br) or subtilisin (subt). HA, NP,
bromelain, subtilisin, and molecular weight markers (kDa) are indicated. The strains
used are A/England/72 (H3); A/Duck/Primorie/2621/01 (H5); B/Hong Kong/8/73.Several conclusions can be drawn. First of all, our present MS and
MS/MS analysis performed for almost all HA-subtype strains conﬁrmed
our previous conclusion of unique stearate binding to the TM cysteine
[25]. It was also shown for theH11 subtype HApossessing an additional
cysteine in the cytoplasmic tail that all four potential acylation sites are
acylated. Since the stearate content was 25%, we surmise that only the
TM cysteine bears stearate, while three CT cysteines contain palmitate
residue. The stearate portion is therefore correspondingly lower
compared to that of the H13 and H16 subtype strains of the same Clade.
In addition, it emerged that the stearate portions calculated for
completely or partly shaved virions are identical. This is clearly
demonstrated by the A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/56 (H4) data. The SDS–
PAGE analysis of the bromelain and subtilisin digested virions revealed
that bromelain removed surface HA completely, while subtilisin did
only partly (Fig. 2A). At the same time, the peptides represented by the
main MS peaks revealed the same stearate portions, 23.2% (subtilisin)
and 23.5% (bromelain) (Fig. 2B). Thus, there is probably no heteroge-
neity amongHAmolecules regarding the composition of the bound fatty
acids, and in those caseswhere only a small amount of HAwas digested,
the results obtained are relevant for thewhole HAmolecule population.
Furthermore, the amount of stearate was the same regardless of
whether HA present in virions or inmicelles was analyzed. As shown
in Fig. 2E, the HA C-terminal peptides from A/Duck/Czechoslovakia/
56 strain contained from 21.5% until 23.3% stearate, which are
essentially the same portions calculated for the subviral particles
(Fig. 2B). However, since not everymass spectrumpossessed enough
quality for performing precise calculations, the comparison between
various strains depicted in Table 2 contains the data derived from the
subviral particle preparations.
Fig. 6. Hypothetical models of the HA TM homotrimeric spatial organization. Most long-lived conformations of trimers during MD simulations in water/cyclohexane/water slab are
shown for HAs belonging to Group-1 (H6, left) and Group-2 (H14, right). Polar (Ser, Thr), aliphatic (Val, Ile, Leu), and aromatic (Phe, Trp, Tyr) residues are shown in blue, orange, and
brown colors, respectively. Protein backbone is given in cartoon representation. Subtilisin cleavage sites within the H6 TM (Leu 186 and Tyr 189; see Fig. 3B) are colored in green.
Acylation sites (conserved cysteines bearing stearate) are looking outward. Approximate boundaries of themembrane are indicated with horizontal lines. The symbols “out” and “in”
correspond to external and internal envelope regions. The ﬁgure was created with PyMOL [52].
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between virus strains of the same subtype originally isolated from
different hosts. In all caseswhere avian (equine) and human strains from
the same HA subtype were analyzed, the stearate portion of the human
strain HAwas signiﬁcantly lower. For the pair A/Duck/Alberta/35/76 andTable 2
HA2 c-terminal peptides and amount of stearate determined by MALDI–TOF MS.a
Inﬂuenza A virus strainsb Amino acid seq
Group-1
Clade H1a
Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1N1)e,f LESMGIYQILAIY
USSR/90/77 (H1N1)e LESMGVYQILAIY
Duck/Alberta/35/76 (H1N1)e LESMGVYQILAIY
Krasnodar/101/59 (H2N2) LSSMGVYQILAIY
Leningrad/134/17/57 ca (H2N2)e LSSMGVYQILAIY
Pintail/Primorie/695/76 (H2N3)e LSNMGVYQVLA
Duck/Primorie/2621/01 (H5N2)e LESIGTYQILSIYS
NIBRG-14 (HA VN/1194/04; H5N1)e,f LESIGIYQILSIYST
Shearwater/Australia/72 (H6N5)e LESLGVYQILAIY
Clade H1b
Duck/England/1/56 (H11N6)e LDSSGNVYKILSI
Gull/Astrakhan/1846/98 (H13N6)e KSDDSVYKALSIY
BH Gull/Sweden/2/99 (H16N3) KTEDNVYKILSIY
Clade H9
Swine/Hong Kong/9/98 (H9N2)e LESEGTYKILTIYS
Teal/Primorie/3631/02 (H9N2)g LESEGTYKILTIYS
Teal/Primorie/3628/02 (H9N2)h ESEGTYKILTIYST
Duck/Alberta/60/76 (H12N5)e LEENSTYKILSIYS
Group-2
Clade H3
England/42/72 (H3N2) SGYKDWILWISF
Equine/Miami/1/63 (H3N8) SGYKDWILWISF
Duck/Czechoslovakia/56 (H4N6)e GVKLTQGYMDI
Mallard/Astrakhan/244/82 (H14N6)e LTMGYKDIILWI
Clade H7
FPV/Rostock/34 (H7N1)e,f LSSGYKDVILWF
Chicken/Germany/N/49 (H10N7)e,f,g LSSGYKDIILWFS
Inﬂuenza B virus strains
Hong Kong/8/73e,f DDGLDNHTILLY
Victoria/2/87e,f,g DDGLDNHTILLY
a Amount of stearate was determined for the peptides extracted from the subtilisin and/
b VN indicates Vietnam; BH Gull, black headed gull; FPV, fowl plaque virus.
c TM regions are underlined; acylated cysteines are in lowercase.
d Remainder is palmitate; results are represented as the mean±standard deviation.
e At least two different virus preparations were studied.
f Stearate portion calculated in (Kordyukova et al., 2008).
g Subtilisin cleavage sites not determined.
h Bromelain cleavage sites not determined.A/USSR/90/77 (H1), the sequences of the whole HA2 C-terminal
fragments starting from the enzyme cleavage site until the C-terminal
end of the fragment are identical, but stearate amounts differed almost
two times: 18% (avian) versus 11% (human). Similarly, A/Equine/Miami/
1/63 and A/England/42/72 (H3) HA2 C-terminal fragments differed by auencec Stear (%)d
STVASSLVLLVSLGAISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 12.6±1.7
STVASSLVLLVSLGAISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 11.7±0.7
STVASSLVLLVSLGAISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 18.3±0.7
ATVAGSLSLAIMMAGISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 18.1±1.1
ATVAGSLSLAIMMAGISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 18.7±0.7
IYATVAGSLSLAIMIAGISFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 23.9±0.8
TVASSLALAIMVAGLSFWMcSNGSLQcRIcI 26.6±0.9
VASSLALAIMVAGLSLWMcSNGSLQCRICI 23.1±2.5
STVSSSLVLVGLIIAVGLWMcSNGSMQCRIcI 30.5±0.7
YSCIASSLVLAALIMGFMFWAcSNGScRcTIcI 25.3±0.5
SCIASSIVLVGLILAFIMWAcSSGNcRFNIcI 29.6±0.5
SCIASSVVLVGLILAFILWAcSSGNcRFNVcI 35.6±0.7
TVASSLVIAMGFAAFLFWAMSNGScRcNIcI 4.3±0.8
TVASSLVLAMGLAAFLFWAMSNGScRcNIcI 4.5±0.5
VASSLVLAMGLAAFLFWAMSNGSCRcNIcI 3.7±0.7
SVASSLVLLLMIIGGFIFGcQNGNVRcTFcI 32.1±0.7
AISCFLLCVVLLGFIMWAcQKGNIRcNIcI 18.4±1.6
AISCFLICVVLLGFIMWAcQKGNIRcNIcI 30.1±0.5
ILWISFSISCFLLVALLLAFILWAcQNGNIRcQIcI 22.8±0.7
SFSMSCFVFVALILGFVLWAcQNGNIRcQIcI 35.3±0.3
SFGASCFLLLAIAMGLVFIcVKNGNMRcTIcI 30.1±0.4
FGASCFVLLAAVMGLVFFcLKNGNMQcTIcI 35.1±0.9
YSTAASSLAVTLMIAIFIVYMVSRDNVScSIcL 3.1±0.8
YSTAASSLAVTLMIAIFIVYMVSRDNVScSIcL 2.4±0.9
or bromelain digested virions.
Fig. 7. Visualization of the X-ray resolved membrane proximal areas of HA monomers belonging to various inﬂuenza A subtypes. The PDB ID codes of the structures shown are 2VIU
(H3); 1TI8 (H7); 1RVX (H1); 1JSM (H5); 2FK0 (recombinant H5); 2RFT (type B). The HA2 C-terminal regions starting from aa 158 (H3 numbering; marked with an arrow in every
subtype) are indicated in black. Note that helix H [10,14] is completely resolved in H3 structure and partially resolved in H7, which both belong to Group-2. The structures of Group-1
HA-subtypes H1 and H5 do not contain helix H probably because it was destroyed during proteolytical digestion of virus particles to prepare the ectodomain for crystallography. H5-
recombinant was expressed as soluble ectodomain in E. coli and therefore not subjected to proteolytic digestion. The ﬁgure was created with PyMOL [52].
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fragment but possessed 30% and 18% stearate, respectively. Likewise, the
HA2 C-terminal fragments of A/Pintail/Primorie/695/76 and A/Krasno-
dar/101/59 (H2) strains differ by only three (semi-conservative) amino
acid residues, namely, an asparagine for serine exchange located above
the TM region, a valine for isoleucine exchange located at the very
beginning of the TM region, and an isoleucine for methionine which is
located not very far (8 amino acid residues) from the TM cysteine.
Despite this apparent similarity in the amino acid sequence, the human
H2 HA bears 1.5 times less stearate (18%) compared to the avian strain
(24%). Therefore, structural features within the C-terminal fragment of
HA2might not be the only determinant for the typeof fatty acid attached.
Other regions of HA that differ between avian and human strains (e.g.,
ectodomains) or other components of the virion interactingwith theHA2
C-terminal fragment (e.g., viral envelope lipids or M1 protein) might
affect differential fatty acylation of HA.
Our last observation might indicate that acylation inﬂuences the
stability of the HA anchoring segment. A decreased stearate amount
correlated with deeper digestion of A/Group-1 and type B virus HAs in
detergent (Fig. 3B; Table 2 and Supplementary Table S3). Exemplarily,
A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (H1) and A/Krasnodar/101/59 (H2) HAs possessing
low portions of stearate (12% and 18%, respectively) were digested by
subtilisin 10–12 amino acid residues deeper into the TM region
compared to other HAs of the same Group-1 (H5, H6, H12, H13, and
H16), which contain 27% to 36% stearate. Furthermore, we managed to
clearly reveal digestion proﬁle differences between the H9 andH12HAs
belonging to the same Clade H9 but differed dramatically by their
stearate amount: 4% in H9 HA versus 32% in H12 HA. The H9 HA
possessed a bromelain cleavage at the very beginning of the TM region
(while the H12 HA did not) and several subtilisin cleavages nine amino
acid residues deeper in the TM region compared to the H12 HA. Finally,
the type B virus HAs (almost) lacking stearatewere digested in their TM
regions not only by subtilisin but also by bromelain.
4. Discussion
No experimental data regarding the structural organization of the
transmembrane (TM) region of HA and the linker connecting the TM to
the crystallized ectodomain were available so far due to the lack of
suitable experimental approaches. Albeit the propensity of the HA TM
region to formoligomerswas shownearlier inmodel systems [16–18], it
is not known whether the TMs form a trimeric helix bundle within the
viral membrane.In the present work, we have gathered data on the susceptibility of
various HA subtypes to digestion by two proteolytic enzymes, stem
bromelain and subtilisin Carlsberg combined with MALDI–TOF MS
analysis of the resulting HA2 C-terminal segments. We analyzed HA
embedded in theviralmembraneaswell as after extraction intonon-ionic
detergent micelles.
Within virions, HAs of most inﬂuenza A/Group-1 and type B virus
strains were more susceptible to digestion with bromelain and/or
subtilisin compared to the A/Group-2 HAs (Fig. 1, Fig. 2A, and
Supplementary Table S1). The cleavage sites identiﬁed by MALDI–TOF
MS (completely listed in Supplementary Table S2) weremostly in good
agreement with known substrate preferences of the enzymes (Table 1)
and were always located in the HA linker sequence (Fig. 3).
To our opinion, the most interesting results were obtained when the
HAmolecules were solubilized by detergent: 1) bromelain cleaved HA of
every inﬂuenzaAsubtype in the linker region;2) subtilisin cleavedGroup-
2 HAs in the linker region; 3) subtilisin cleaved Group-1 HAs in the TM
region; 4) both enzymes cleaved inﬂuenza B virus HA in the TM region.
The cleavage sites identiﬁed by MALDI–TOF MS are shown in Fig. 3 and
completely listed in Supplementary Table S3.
Interestingly, the currently available X-ray crystallography data of
the different HA subtypes indirectly conﬁrm our observations. The C-
terminal helix H spanning residues HA 158–171 (H3) just nearby the
linker sequencewas shortened in the case of H7HA or not resolved (H1
and H5 HAs as well as type B virus HA) if the respective ectodomains
were collected for crystallization by releasing from the intact virions
with bromelain. In contrast, recombinant H1 or H5 HA ectodomains
gave crystalswhere the completeH-helixwaspresent. It proves that this
membrane proximal α-helix is labile and disrupted during enzymatic
digestion in the case of Group-1 and probably type B viruses while
rather stable in the case of Group-2 ones. The cartoons indicating
differences in the membrane proximal parts of the HA monomers
belonging to type A subtypes H3 and H7 (Group-2); H1, H5, and H5-
recombinant (Group-1); and type B virus are represented in Fig. 7 (the
PDB ID codes of the structures shown are 2VIU (H3); 1TI8 (H7); 1RVX
(H1); 1JSM (H5); 2FK0 (recombinant H5); 2RFT (type B)).
Whywere the A/Group-2 HA TMs not digested by the enzymes? It is
not due to the absence of appropriate amino acid residues since the
same leucines or alanines were present in Group-2 HAs that we found
accepted at P1 by subtilisin in the Group-1 sequences. Likewise, the
accepted tyrosines of the Group-1 TMs are substituted by the same
highly favorable phenylalanines in the TMs ofHAs belonging toGroup-2
(Fig. 3B and Table 1). A similar situation was observed regarding
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accepted by bromelain in the case of type B virus is highly conserved in
the A/Group-1 aswell as A/Group-2 sequences yet was not accepted for
cleavage in those groups. Thus, we surmise that the putative enzyme
cleavage sites were not accessible for the enzyme digestion. Therefore,
we propose that the digestion differences we detected are likely due to
various strength of association of the respective TMs, i.e., the HA TM
regions of the A/Group-2 are more tightly packed compared to those
belonging to A/Group-1 and particularly to type B virus HAs. This
hypothesis is schematically summarized in Fig. 8.
Several of our data support the hypothesis. First, no simultaneous
cleavages were detected along the TM and CT regions of the A/Group-1
and type B virus HAs, implying their protection from the enzyme
digestion. On the contrary, the TMdomains (but not the CT regions)were
digestedonly following the removalof theectodomainaswas found in the
kinetics experiment (Fig. 4). A series of subtilisin cleavageswere detected
along the TM region at every second, third, or ﬁfth amino acid residues.
Since there are approximately 3.6 residues per turn in anα-helix, it could
be reliably supposed that the enzyme digested the “outer” (facing the
lipid/detergent) as well as “inner” (facing the trimer interior) α-helical
surface. In addition, we found that the digestion of themicelle HA started
in the linker region and proceeded bi-directionally, that is, towards both
the TM region and the adjoining part of the ectodomain (Fig. 5). More
prominent structural instability of the linker/proximal ectodomain region
in the case of A/Group-1 and type B viruses compared to the A/Group-2
ones is structurally (and probably functionally) coupled to more loose
association of the N-terminal halves of their TM regions.
What type ofmolecular interaction could support a tighter association
of HA TMs belonging to A/Group-2? Based on sequence alignments and
our modeling data, we speculate that this property is encoded in the
primary structure of TM regions. The Group-2 HA TM sequences are
enriched in aromatic residues (especially, phenylalanines; Fig. 3B) which
might be involved in formation of strong interhelical contacts (Fig. 6).
Formationof aromatic stackingpairs hasbeen showntoplay an important
role in TM helix association increasing the oligomer stability [46–48]. On
the contrary, such residues are rare inHATMs from theA/Group-1 or type
B virus, and the TM trimer association likely proceeds via less efﬁcient
interactions involvingpolar (serines) andaliphatic residues (seemodeling
results for H6). Consequently, lacking strong interhelical contacts might
decrease the Group-1 HA TM resistance against proteolytic enzymes.
We also gathereddata on the different acylation of HA subtypeswith
palmitate and stearate. The amount of the latter fatty acid in each HA is
depicted in Table 2. Comparing these data with the susceptibility of the
variousHA subtypes to digestion lets us to conclude that not only amino
acid motives support the HA TM association but also the fatty acidFig. 8. Hypothetical scheme for fatty acid residues participation in trimeric association of HA T
(B) A/Group-1; (C) type B. The HA subtypes of inﬂuenza A virus belonging to the different grou
organized in trimers that are separated in their upper half to different extent. This model is bas
Group-2 viruses, are digested by subtilisin (orange arrow, subt) within the TM region. The TM
Since digestion does not penetrate deeper into the TM, we assume that the lower halves of the
(blue zigzag) and especially stearate (red zigzag), which is bound to a cysteine located at t
containing less stearate (red–blue stripped zigzag) or no fatty acid at all at this position (inﬂueresidues. Speciﬁcally, stearate bound to the ﬁrst conserved cysteine
located at the boundary of the TM and CT regions might participate in
the formation of a speciﬁc hydrophobic structure. In the case of the A/
Group-2 HAs where the TM association is strong, we could not
experimentally evaluate an impact of the fatty acids on the stabilization
of the TM trimeric complex (Fig. 8A). Yet, at the background of weaker
oligomerizationof theA/Group-1 and (probably) the typeBvirusHATM
sequences, the contribution of fatty acid residues could be clearly
observed (Fig. 8B and C). TheHA-subtypes possessing about 30%–35% of
stearate were digested by subtilisin in detergent just in the N-terminal
one-fourth of the HA TM region (short orange arrow). On the other
hand, in the case of H1, H2, and H9 subtypes possessing lower stearate
amounts (4%–20%), theywere digested deeper (longorange arrow). It is
feasible that transmembrane-bound acyl chains interact with hydro-
phobic residues alongside the α-helical transmembrane region of HA,
which would stabilize the trimeric structure. The longer and essentially
more hydrophobic stearate residue might contribute more to stabiliza-
tion of the TM trimeric complex within lipid environment compared to
palmitate. Note that, according to results ofmolecularmodeling (Fig. 6),
the Group-2 (H14) HA TMs form very compact trimeric structure in
their C-terminal parts (facing the inner lipid monolayer), while the
Group-1 (H6) ones are loosely-organized. More or less portions of
stearate (depending on the Group-1 HA subtype) bound to the
conserved cysteine located at the TM/CT interfaces might add further
stability to this area. However, we cannot exclude that extraction of HA
from themembrane somewhat exposes the acyl-chains,which could led
to aggregation of HA molecules in an unphysiological manner.
In addition, lacking any fatty acid residues spatially arranged in close
proximity to the TM regions, the TM region of HA of inﬂuenza B virus
was hydrolyzed not only by subtilisin but also by bromelain (long
orange and short green arrows, respectively, in Fig. 8C). Thus, the type B
virus HA TMs possess the loosest association among all type/subtype
HAs. Since acylation occurs after trimerization of HA [49], it possibly
contributes to ﬁne tuning of the TM trimer packing and stabilization.
How the differential acylation of transmembrane versus cytoplasmic
cysteines inHAs is achieved inside cells is not known. The family ofDHHC-
proteins (polytopic membrane proteins with a Asp–His–His–Cys motif)
has been described as protein-acyltransferases, but their requirement for
acylation of HA has not been investigated so far [50]. However, since the
protein family contains at least 23members inmammals, itmightwell be
that HA is S-acylated by two different DHHC-proteins with speciﬁcity for
Pal-CoA or Stear-CoA, respectively. In contrast, others have reported that
S-acylation in the Golgi is a non-enzymatic event [51].
To resume, our experiments showed that the inﬂuenza virus HA
linker and/or TM regions possess quaternary structure (most likely,M regions belonging to inﬂuenza type A/Group-2, A/Group-1, and B virus. (A) A/Group-2;
ps are indicated near the respective schemes. Putative TMα-helices (gray rectangles) are
ed on our observation that detergent-extracted HAs belonging to A/Group-1, but not to A/
of HA of inﬂuenza B virus is digested by both subtilisin and bromelain (green arrow, br).
TM regions remain trimeric. We hypothesize that covalently bound fatty acids, palmitate
he boundary between the TM and the CT contribute to stabilization of this region. HAs
nza B virus) are digested deeper into the TM region, which is indicated by longer arrows.
1854 L.V. Kordyukova et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1808 (2011) 1843–1854are organized in trimers) even in the absence of the HA ectodomains.
This quaternary structure appeared to be essentially different in the
case of various HA evolutionary groupings.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2011.03.005.
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